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ROCHESTER WATER WORKS. 
Pr()bably no city in the world is better supplied with 

water for domestic, manufacturing, and fire purposes than 
the beautiful city of Rochester, N. Y. It is provided with 
two entirely separate and distinct plants, one supplying 
water from the Genesee River under the Holly system for 
fire pllrposes and fountains, for manufacturing, and for the 
distribution of power, the other taking pure sweet water 
from Hemlock Lake about thirty miles south of Rochester. 
This lake is situated in a mountainous region, and is sup
plied bya small clear stream and by springs within its 
borders. The water is remarkably pure and cool, and the 

supply is ample from this lake 
alone; but the city has the right 
to use the waters of Canadice 
Lake, which is near, and can be 
made to discharge into Hemlock 
Lake at a slight expense. The 
level of Hemlock Lake is 388 
feet above the canal aqueduct in 
the city, The water is con
veyed from the lake to a storage 
reservoir at Rush, about ten 
miles south of Rochester, in 
wrought iron and cast iron 
pipes. A large proportion
nearly ten miles-of wrought 
pipes is thirty-six inches in di
ameter. It is made in eighty 
foot lengths, joined at the ends 
by deep cast iron hubs and lead 
joints. 

The storage reservoir is 117 
feet above the Mount Hope dis
tributing reservoir, shown in the 
engraving, and the two reser
voirs are connected' with a COIl, 
duit of 24 inch cast iron pipe, 
following the undulations of 
the ground along its line. The 
length of this conduit is 46,064 
feet, or about 8i miles. There 
are three strainers between the 
water of the lake and the dis
tributing pipes; one at the lake, 
one at the storage reservoir, and 
one at the distributing reser
voir. These strainers are made 
of galvanized iron wire netting', 
quarter inch mesh, and are ar-, 
ranged so that they may be 
readily replaced. 

For the purpose of thorough
ly aerating the water before be
ing delivered to the citizens dur
ing the warm weather, there is 
a fountain in the middle of 
the distributing reservoir, with 
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twenty-one openings, through ,which the whole 
of the city's water supply issues in jets, thereby 
exposing almost every drop to the action of the 
atmosphere, While during the winter the water 
is allowed to enter the reservoir from a su b
merged well situated at a point near the oppo
site bank, from where it enters into the city 
maillS, in order to maintain a gentle flow' or 
current throughout the entire length of the 
basin; stagnation of the water is thus ren
dered impossible at any time of the year. 

To acc()mplish this conveniently, the conduit 
is divided in the gat,e house by means of a Y 
casting into two lines, each 24 inches diameter, 
one of these leading to the fountain and the 
other to the submerged well, both lines of pipe 
being laid under the banks and the clay bottom 
of the reservoir. A third 24 inch cast iron pipe 
c()nveys the water from the reservoir into the 

two 20 inch distributing mains, these pipes being likewise connected 
with a Y casting. The two distributing mains and the conduit are 
also connected

' 
in the gate house by mean� of valves and castings, so 

that the distributing reservoir may be cut out in case of fire or acci
dent, and water supplied directly from the storage reservoir. 

The fountain itself is plainly visible in clear weather for a distance 
of many miles. In its construction the 24-inch pipe was turned ver
tically upward by means of a curved casting and surrounded with 
substantial maRonry .. Near the top this pipe is enlarged to a diam
eter of three' feet, and closed by means of a dome-shaped head pro
vided with 21 orifices. The central and largest orifice is 6Ya inches 
in diameter, and arranged concentrically around this are the remaining 
20 orifices, alternating from 2 inches to 17.( inches in diameter. These 
openings can all be reduced by means of suitable caps, or any of them 
can be closed entirely so that the form of the fountain may be changed 
or varied at will. 

Observations as to the height of the jets have been made, and it is 
found that when the smaller orifices are closed and the central jet 
reduced to a diameter of 3 inches the water jet rises to a beight. of 
110 feet above the surface of water in the reservoir, or to within 7'44 

feet of the elevation of its source in Rush Reservoir, 8% miles distant; 
but when the central opening is increased to 6Ys inches, the jet 
descends to a height of about 70 feet. 

The jets as arranged during the month of May of the present year 
,were as follows: one of 3 incbes diameter; four of 17.( inches diam
ietel'; four of % inch diameter; twelve of%inch diameter, -I Hochester. until the completion of these water works in 1876, was 
supplied almost altogether from individual w(']ls, the water of which was 

in most instances, as 
analysis has shown, 
fearfully pplluted_ 
In a sanitary point 
of view the sup
ply of an abun
dance of pure water 
in place of the well 
water f c/r me rly 
used is of great im
pOl'tance. 

The Holly direct
pressure system has 
about eight miles of 
distribution pipe in 
the business a nd 
manufacturing part 
Continued on p. 100. 

1. Fountain in Distributing Reservoir,-2. Straining Well.-3 Gate House.-4 PJan of Distributing Reservoir.-5. Vertical Section 'and Plan of F01lntain Pipe. 

ROCHESTER WATER WORKS.�THE FOUNTAIN IN MOUNT HOPE RESERVOIR. 
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ROCHESTER WATER WORKS. A CHEAP COTTAGE. 

( Oontinuedjrom jirst page.) Mr. J. F. Wellilver, Montour county, Pa. , sends to the 
of the city. These pipes were laid in the same trench and at Oountry Gentleman the following design for a cheap and 
the same time as the mains of the gravitation system from ornamental frame cottage, with descriptions in substance as 
Hemlock Lake, and although the two systems are entirely follows : The house cost $1 ,000, and has on the first floor 
i�.dependen t of each �ther, th. ey are conne0ted toge�her occa- I three good·sized rooms ; a vestibule 5 by 6 feet, out of which 
slOnal ly by means of m terposed stop gates, so that \LI case of a door leads to both parlor and dining room ; a stairway 
an emergency either water supply may be used in either Sy3- lead ing to the chambers opens out of the dining room, and 
tern. the stairs to the cellar are placed directly under, and open 

The building containing the direct-pressure pumping ma- into the kitchen which is of convenient size Immediatelv 
chinery is located on Brown's millrace, w hich takes water back of it is pl�ced the pantry, which is 5 by 6X' feet. .A 
from the Genesee River, a short distance above the high rear entry, 3X' by 5 feet, affords means of entrance to the 
falls. This water suppl ies the turbines w hich drive the house from the back porch. In the second story there are 
pumps, while the water sn pplied to the suction pits of the three good-sized bed-rooms, all n early square, and each pro
pumps is received through a 24-incb wrought-iron pipe from vided with a closet of convenient size. A center passage
another mil lrace, further up the river, where the water is i way, which is lighted by a low window in the rear, affords 
not so greatly contaminated with sewage and the refuse of ' means of communication with the several rooms. Space 
the many man u factories. This supply pipe and the pri nci- has been fairly economized throughout in the planning of 
pal distributing ma�n of the Hemlock La�e system have this bui1fling. A cellar 6 feet 6 inches in height is  un der 
been conn ec ted by pIpes and val ves, so that III case of neccs- the en tire building · there is to be a cistern under the pan-
sHy the lake water can be delivered into the suction wells 

' 

of the engine  house, and thence pumped into the mains of 
the direct pressure system. 

The machinery of the direct pressure pumping system 
consists of three di sti nct parts : the first is a set of four 
combined steam piston engines , with cylinders 16 inches 
diameter and 27 inch stroke, arranged to exhaust into a 
condenser or into the open air. 

To these four engines, four double acting pumps, 10 
inches in diameter and 27 inch stroke, are attached, the 
piston rod of each steam cylinder being continued through 
the pump. These rods, however, are made in two pieces, 
so that they can be uncoupled if required.  Any one of the 
engi l l es may be disconnected from its crank pin, l eaving the 
others free to work. 

'1'he second part of th e machinery consists of a rotary 
steam engine, placed in front of the steam set, and operat
ing two rotary pumps for throwing fire streams. The 
reciprocating engines may also be thrown into gear so as to 
operate one or both of the rotary pumps. 

Fig. I . -Elevation. 

The third part of the works consists of eight double act- try , the excavation for which is to be one foot deeper than 
ing pu m ps, arranged in two sets, each· having four  cylinders, that of the cellar. A sink in the corner of the kitchen 
9 inches in diameter and 24 inch stroke. Each of these next to the pantry will have a pump connecting with the 
sets of pumps is driven by a turbine working under a head cistern. 
of about 90 feet. These turbines, although only 25 inches The foundation below the ground is of field stone, whi le 
in diameter, are rated at 250 horse power each . that above the ground is of quarry stone ; the walls 18 in-

The four combined steam piston engine� wil l deve l op 300 ches thick. All the rooms, with tbe exception of the rear 
horse power, and the rotary engines are equal to 150 horse chamber, are accommodated by the one central chimney, 
power. Their pumping capacity is 3,000,000 gallons in which starts from the bottom of the cellar. A grate is pro· 
twenty-four hours, and that of the water set is 4,000,000 gal- vided for the parlor, stovepipe thimbles being inserted for 
Ions in twenty- four hours. the dining room, kitchen, and the two front chambers. The 

The amount  of water supplied daily from Hemlock Lake frame is of sound hemlock, the principal sills  being 4 by 8 
is about 3,000, 000 gallons. It will thus be seen that the city inches, and the cross sills 6 by 10 inches ; 'th e  joists are 2 by 
of Rochester is provided with two distinct and separate sys- 9 inches ; 16 inches between centers, with one course of 
terns of w aterworks , either of which may be furnished with bridging through the center. The studs for corners, win
water from tile other supply, affording double security and dows, and doors are 4 by 4 inches, all others to be 2 by 4 
insuring a continuous and plen tiful supply. inches, 16 inches between centers. The rafters are 2 by 4 

FOI',.qur i nformation ,  and for the plan s and elevations, we inches, 16 inches between centers. Valley rafters, 3 by 7 
are indebted to lHr. J. Nelson Tubbs, Chief Engineer of the inches ; cellar beams, 2 by 6 inches ; all timber well nailed 
Rochester Watenvorks Department. We are indebted to or spiked together. 
Mr. G. S. Al lis, of Rochester, for the photograph from The exterior is sheeted with sound, seasoned and planed 
which we h�\ve taken our view of t i l e  foun tain. hemlock boards, over which is a simple course of 8-pouno 

The Aniline Bl ues. 

The fin est anil ine blues are the highest in price of all the 
ani l ines, the light methy lene blue being quoted at 100 to 
120 francs the kilo, or $9. 00 to $ 1 0. 00 per poun d in  Paris. 
They are much sought for, and the .Moniteur de lit Teinture 
brings an account of an analogous blue called bleu d'(£thylene, 
symbol LEB, which is reported to be made by Oehler, at 
Offenbach, in all the tints and shades, and with the full 
range of metallic basis-alu mina, tin , zinc, antimony, and 
iron .  Samp les of these colors are given in the l1foniteur as 
fixed upon loose cotton, cotton thread of  various grades, and 
as printed on fine cotton cloth. They are very beautiful, 
and justify the claim that they perfec tly pene trate the fiber 
of the cotton. It is claimed that these colors are equal to 
indigo in bril l iancy and fixedness. Double com binations of 
insoluble metall ic tan nates are formed with the coloring 
matter, and these combinations of the astringent with a 
metal lic saH may vary according to the sharle desired. Thus 
we obtain : 

1. A shade of pure blue with tannate of ammonia. 
2. A deep blue, shading upon violet, with tannate of tin. 
3. A rich pure blue with tannate of antimony. 
4. A shade of pure blue tinged with red with the tannate 

of zinc. 
The tannate of iron affords darker shades. Varying the 

proportions of tann ate of iron with the !ethylene blue, 
the results vary from a grayish blue to an indigo copper 
blue, and a full blue black. 

By employ ing yellows and reds i n  the dying bath with the 
·rothy l ene, LEB, we produce a great variety of shades of green, 
hro w n ,  mode , etc. This !ethylene blue resists ligrt, well, 
and also the fulli ng process. It is recommended especially 
for dyeing cotton en flotte, or loose cotton . - Textile Record. 

� f .  � • 

THE American Institute of Mining Engineers will meet 
in  Denver, Colorado, Aug. 19. The programme includes 
numerous excursions to neighbori ng mines and smelting 
works. The Den ver exhibition of mi ning appliances, min
erals, and so on, will add m aterially to the interest and profit 
of the meeting to the members. 

rosin-sized building paper. Good white pine siding forms 
the outside finish. The roof of the bay window is covered 
with tin, while the main roof is of the best quality of sawed 
white pine shingles, 18 inches long, and laid 5X' inches to 
the weather. The roof , preparatory for shingling', is sheet ed 
with hemlock boards, laid with lX' inch open joints. '1'he 

Fig. 2t-Plan o f  First Floor. 
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Fig. 3.-PlanoOf Second Floor. 

cornice, window frames, corner boards, parlor bay window, 
and all outside casings and trimmings, are of good white 
piu e  lumber, thoroughly seasoned. The glass required is 
of the best qual ity of American, single thickness. The 
sashes are lX' inches thick, fitted with pulleys and weights. 
The outside doors are 1% i nches thick ; the inside doors 
(with the exception of closets), 1 7f inches th ick, and the 
closet doors, 1;4 inches thick. All are four-paneled except
ing the porch doors, which have glass above the middle 
ra ils. The hardware used about the doors is the best of its 
kind ; the lower doors are hung with three bolts each , and 
provided with two tumbler mortise locks, with brass bolts 
and keys. The doors for the front vestibule, parlor, and 
dining-room are fitted wi th jet knobs, with bronze roses and 
e�cutcheons ; all others have white poreelain knobs with 
porcelain escutcheons. The inside finish is white pine in 
parlor for all  parts except the mantel, which i s  of white 
oak. The dining-room is fitted with ash wainscoting an,d 
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casings, with cherry plinth, cap, and mouldings. The 
kitchen and other  rooms are finished in white pine ; the 
casings for the bed, rooms are 4X'- inches wide. The roses 
are 5 inches wide. The pantry is ceiled up 2 feet 6 inches 
high to the counter shelf ; above the COli nter 5helf there are 
four shelves supported with rabbeted cleats. Cupboards are 
constructed under the counter shelf, having two shelves 
each . The closets have th ree shelves each. The plastering 
is put on in the best manner and of the best material . The 
exterior woodwork is painted with three coats of the best 
lead and oil ; the color a l ight greenish drab with trimmings 
a few shades darker ; the window blinds are of a color be
tween the two. 

. ,  . . . 
The Ma gnaghi Floating Compass. 

The floating compass, inven ted by Captain Magnaghi, is 
now in use on board the Duilio, and will probably be gener
ally adopted in the Italian Navy. Its main feature, says 
Engineering, is the suspension of the needle in water, to 
which has been added one, tcnth its volume of  alcohol, con
tained in a vessel with a perforated bottom, which allows 
th e  liquid to rest ultimately on an elast ic diaphragm. The 
addition of the alcohol prevents the water from freezing 
under low tem peratures ; and the elastic diaphragm allows 
it to expand and contract during atmospheric changes, with
an t danger of breaking the glass which covers it, or admit
ting air. On this liquid the needle floats, inclosed in a her· 
m etically,sealed ellipsoidal case, which is very delicately 
suspended upon a con ical brass pivot. The pivot has a 
sapphire top and a jade point , and the fricti on is diminished 
to the utmost possible  degree by the most perfect polish. 
The needle usually consists of six bundles, each made up o f  
five  pieces of  the  best ribbon steel,  thoroughly tem pered 
brfore being magnetized, and separately tested after. These 
pieces are kept apart by strips of cardboard soaked in oil, 
and their nu mber can be increased if necessary. Wherever 
in  the apparatus two metal surfaces or edges meet, friction 
is prevented, and closure secured , by a layer of blotting 
paper soaked in mineral wax. This is exclusively used for 
the purpose, because it is insoluble in alcohol ; and even the  
marks and figures in the out�ide ring are rendered distinct 
by being filled in with the same substance blackened. All 
the in terior parts of tbe instrumen t are silvered, in order to 
prevent oxidation and galvanic action between the various 
metals composing it, and to keep the fluid perfectly color
less and transparent. The compass proper (including the 
floating ease with the needles) weighs .in the air about 750 
grammes ; but in the liquid it exercises a pressure of only 
about 6 grammes on the poin t  of support. The chief advan
tage claimed for this inven tion is that the resistance of water 
being great toward rapid movemen ts ,and inconsiderable 
toward slight ones, it leaves the motions 'of the needle prac
tically free, while shielding it (by its own incompressihility) 
from all shocks from without. The compasses of the Duilio  
were not in the least agitated by the discharge of the 100-ton 
gun, nor by the motion 'If tbe screw , although the supports 
on w hieh they were placed were in such a position as to f eel 
the vibration greatly. They were somewhat disturbed by 
the rolling and pitching of the vessel ; and to meet this diffi
culty, modifications were made in the shape and arrange
ment of the different parts , so as to render the floating case 
thoroughly centrifugal, distribute great portion of the 
weight round the circumference, and fix the point of sus
pension very little above the center of gravity. The result 
of these arrangements is, that when the compass is til ted by 
the m o vement of the ship, the needle is so slow to change 
its position, that before it has again become horizontal the 
mot ion is reversed, and the iu.clination counteracted .  The 
needle is also very little affected by changes in the angle at 
which the terrestrial magnetic current is inclined to the hori
zon , which varies in different locali ties , in consequence of 
the needles being so much shorter tban the diameter of the 
compass, and being placed too low w ith regard to the poin t  
of suspension. This i s  proved by the simple test o f  holding 
a powerful magnet directly over the n orth point of the com
pass, when eVen this great increase to the vertical force pro· 
duces o nly a very sl ight change in the inclination of the  
needle. '1'he compass i s  fitted with a special sextant, i n  
which various improvements have been introduced, to in
crease the faci l i ty and accuracy wi th which observations can 
be taken, especially in twilight and cloudy weather. 

.. � . . .  
Danger oC Handling DOlllestic Pets. 

Dr . .McCall  Anderson, in a paper on " The Diagnosis of 
Diseases of . the Skin, " in the Medical Times and Gazette (p. 
601), traces the development of the disease known as favus  
(Porrigo javosa) in h uman beings to  mice suffering from the  
disease. Cats, which eat the  mice, catch the disease, and 
have been known to com m unicate it to the ch ildreu who 
handled them. Fowls bave also been known to suffer from 
it .  The danger of allowing children to handle domestic 
pets which are suffering from skin disease is probably oft en 
overlooked, and deserves to be made know n more widely 
than it is at present. 

------- -.. --... , .• "',-... -----
Testing Cor Mineral Acid in Vinegar. 

An Italian journal recommends the use of me thylaniline 
violet, also ca.lled Hofmann's purple and Paris violet ,  for 
detecting free mineral acids in vinegar. A solution of this 
dye, although containi ng but 0 1  per cent of it, will be 
changed to an ultramarine blue by min eral acids, even when 
they are very dilute; while Qrg;aniG 3,Qlds do not affect the 
color. 
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